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Worst Cace of Eczema Doctor Had

Seen in 40 Years For Six
Months Father Expected His Baby
to Die Blood Oozed Out All Over
Her Body Had to Be Wrapped
in Silk and Carried on a Pillow
Now She Is Perfectly Cured.

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My little girl was bom two weeks
bafore her time and my wife died four

i

Hours alter tne
birth of our child
and i had to raise
the baby on arti-
ficial foods. Six

r L'rr7; monins alter ouxn
V ehe broke out and

particle of Ekin left
on her body, the blood oozed out just
anywhere, and we had to wrap her in silk
and carry her on a pillow for ten weeks.
She was the most terrible sight I ever
eaw, and for six months I looked for
her to go to her mama, but thank God
and his agents, she is alive and well
to-d-ay and she will be three years old
the seventh of December and has never
had a sign of the dread trouble since.

' I used every known remedy to alle-
viate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. C gave ner UP
and then I went to C F and got
Dr. B and he and Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment saved her. He
recommended the Cuticura Remedies,
or said we were right in making use of
them. As nearly as I can remember,
we used eight cakes of Cuticura Soap
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment;
but you must take into consideration
that hers was an exceptional case, for
an old and good doctor said that it
was the worst case that had come to him

' in forty years I have always hinged on
Cuticura Soap to keep her skin soft and
to give her a pure complexion. James
J.nMthiKood ' and Metal Pattern
Maker, Box 234, Buena Vista, Va., Oct.
14 and 22, 1906."

Complete Externa! and Internal Treatment tor
Every Humor of Jalam. enildren and Adult
consist of Cutlrura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the skin.
(Mtlrura Ointment l.VJc.) to Heal the Skin, and
OlUrurm Remlvent 40e.) (In the lorm of Chorolaw
Coated Pills 2Ac. per vial of 60) to Purify tie Blood,
fold throughout the world. Potter Drug & them
Corp.. Hole Prop.. Boeton. Mass.

ei Free, Cuticura Book on Sain Diseases.- -

"3PHIN. lieht weight rilks and such material
teing much worn this season and maV
as will as exceedingly smart gowns.
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AT GRANITE

Tha Experiences of a Contingent From
Fowler nd Cartwright. .

Among those who visited Granite
Reef Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Rousseau, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cartwright. Mr. Shiflet, Mr. and Mrs.
James Ivy. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rigglns, Miss Ma-h- a

la White and' Miss Lizzie Oreen of
the Cartwright and Fowler neighbor-
hoods.

The party, after loading their wag-
ons with good things to eat and filling
their canteens with ice-wat- left
Phoenix about 4 o'clock Friday after-
noon and drove to Evergreen where
they camped for the night. A boun-
teous supper was spread in the moon-
light and the beds were made down for
the night. Most of the blankets were
spread upon the warm sand of the
desert but one member of the party
had received an inspiration When he
drove past Chaplain Scotfs oat field
and relieved that very much over-burden-

piece of ground of a few bun-
dles of oats which he used as bedding
at night and as dessert for the horses
the next morning.

The night passed uneventfully save
for the killing by Jack Brooks of. the
only rattlesnake which inhabited the
vicinity of the camping ground; but
as this amazing exhibition of skill and
bravery was kept from the knowledge
of the ladies until next morning no un-
due excitement accompanied the cir-
cumstance. Although the party arose
early, owing to the numerous rigs that
were passing, it became necessary to
arrange a dressing room for the ladies.
This was done by using three of the
larger rigs for walls,, the fourth wall
being supplied by a large la probe at-
tached to James Ivy and L, D. Rous-
seau as corner posts. After breakfast
the party broke camp and completed
the Journey to Granite Reef where they
witnessed the turning of the water into
the Arizona canal. The entire drive
home was made Saturday evening with
only a stop of one hour at Scottsdale
to rest the horses. "

ONE OF THE PARTY.
o

AN EXCURSION. The Santa Fe is
planning- - an excm-sion-X- i' TWWfOl Oil the
Hassayampa river, for Sunday, June
28. at a very low rate for the round
trip.

o
BACK FROM EAST. William Nel-li- s,

the Mayer mining man, was In the
city yesterday, having just returned
from a trip to the east on business."

AtLY FASHION fALKB
BY MAY MANTON

A GRACEFUL AFTERNOON GOVN.
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FILL OUT THIS BLANK.

as filet and chi fan voile art
e most oe ul and satisfactory
This one is quite novi in style

and eminent. y gracelul its
lines. The skirt is nf the
simple straight sort, plaited
at the edge aod ftui&hed
with a em oi ccn'rastink
silk while the blouse is cut ir.
one with the - si eves and

. finished itn an oddly shap d
garniture, hicn . clre an
exceedingly dressy elUct. In
this instance this last it o
hetvylace cded with tall
trimming while th chemi-tt'.'.- i

ana the - undr sleeves
or oeep cuffs, are of a t -- inner,
lighter lace. There are bow-ev- er

a'great rainy materials
which might be utlt tti lor
the mo it an i a the fkirt
is straight at its lo rr edge,
it tftd bordered iaSrics pe-
culiarly well, and these arc
to be found in the ry thin,
materials o midsummer as
well as i si'k and in wool.
For the gimilure Iiravy lac t
or filet net braided with
soutache, or the mate ial
embroidered, or anything of
the fort coul ' be ueJ.

Fcr the medium size will
be requ ro, or the blouse
2.V ir io material 21. Ztt
yards 27 or varis 44
inches wi Je rh J--i ard of
all ovr lace It thesarni ure,
'i and or all'vr le tor
the c he vis tie and cuffs, U
yar of silk for the relt and
trimmi g; f r the skirt Jlj
yards Jl. 9'i s 27. b'X
yards 41 (nc es wile ith
2 vrds of slk ar.d 10
yard ni toutarfie i raid. A
Ma ?Ia'ton uttern-- xf the

"Hxrse,.o,$?3i i.s'S; .?2tO
Q I. Che s bust, or cf the skirt.

No. 5653 si- z- 22 to 30
inches jiet. wlil be mailed
to any ad-r- es y the Fashion

for each lit in haste end an
i)sur:s mare prompt deliver v.)

.190.

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN. Phoenix, Arizona.

Please order for me, 10 cent herewith to cover your charges:

Pattern No... Size

Name

Address

NOTE: These Patterns are ordered for you from Chicago and require

about 10 days to get them to you.

JACK TURNER, Manager.

s THE ARIZONA. REPUBLICAN TUESDAY MORNING, JUXE 10, 1908. 9

GAIL TO LAND OWNERS

UNDER HIGHLAND CANAL

A Discussion of Plana For Mutual
Benefit.

An important meeting of the land
owners under the Highland canal has
been called to be held it the city
hal! at Mesa City next Saturday
afternoon The following notice sent
mtl hv o nnmmlttM rnmnnu1 nf IT

i'l Chandler. F. D. Lane, J. F. Kelly,
J. W. Walker, W. A. Tway and Dr.
E. W. Wilbur fully explains the pur-po- sr

of the meeting:
"We, the undersigned, who ore

land owners under the Highland ca-

nal, have had a conference with Chief
Engineer Louis C. Hill of the United
States reclamation service. Mr. Hill
informs us that the government has
not the money to build the Highland
canal with at this time, and in his
judgment will not have for a year
or. two, but advises us that it would
be a good idea for us who are under
the Highland canal to form an or-

ganization and build the canal our-
selves. The government would issue
government scrip in exchange for the
money that would be necessary to
build the canal and when the ap-
propriation was made, take up the
scrip. We could use this scrip as
collateral in building the canal, thus
not working a hardship on any one.
Furthermore by our building the ca-

nal it places us right In line for
immediate water. Mr. Hill informs
us that they are going to connect
the Diversion dam with the Mesa
canal and that he would run all nec-
essary surveys and connect the High-
land canal with the Feed canal. For
these reasons we have called a meet-
ing of the land owners under the
Highland canal to meet in the town
of Mesa City on Saturday, June 20,
at 2 p.m. at the city hall. We be-

lieve it is your duty to be at this
meeting as it will be helping your
neighbor as well as yourself. Fur-
thermore, let us show the government
as well as the people of this valley
that the land owners under the High-
land canal are alert and enterpris-
ing." .

PHOENICIAN

IN NEVADA PENITENTIARY

M. J. M'Kelligon Sentenced to Ten
Years for Murder at Goldfield.

M. J. M'Kelligon, a former saloon-
keeper of this city, has been sentenced
to ten years in the Nevada penitenti-
ary for murder. The story of the crime
Is told by papers of that state. M'Kel-
ligon. after leaving Phoenix, settled at
Goldfield after a time. He squatted on
an unoccupied lot, and, so far as he
knew, an unclaimed lot. He put up a
tent and installed the fixtures of a
temporary saloon.

One day a prospector who had a
claim upon the property came down
from the hills and was surprised to
find the improvements which had been
made upon it. He entered the tent in
the absence of M'Kelligon and began
throwing the contents of it out into
the street. While he was so engaged
M'Kelligon returned, armed with a
shotgun. The prospector was not
aware of his approach, but was stoop-
ing over to pick something else up to
throw into the street when the shot
was fired. He died almost instantly.

The arrest of M'Kelligon was quick-
ly followed by his trial, resulting in his
conviction and sentence. He is now
well along In years, probably about 65.

M'Kelligon came to Phoenix about
fifteen years ago and opened a saloon
on Washington street in what is now
known as the Ellingson building. He
remained there for several years, but
afterward moved to a location near
the Santa Fe freight depot. About
four years ago he killed a Mexican
there one Sunday. The victim was
drunk and was making trouble. There
was always some doubt as to the ex-

tent of his demonstration, but M'Kel-
ligon claimed that he believed his life
was In danger. He was indicted, but
he was finally acquitted. He had
killed at least one man in Texas before
coming to Phoenix. M'Kelligon was
not a quarrelsome man and was not
given to inviting trouble, but when it
came, it always found him uncom-
promising. His appearance and his
manner were forbidding, so that he
was let alone by all persons who were
in their sober senses. During the time
he lived in Phoenix, few got well ac-

quainted with him, but those who did
found him a fairly good companion,
though not a very demonstrative one.

AGUA CALIENTE VISITOR
Lund of Agua Caliente Hot Springs

is in the city thawing out.

WHEAT FLAKE CELEJIY

ifeaten daily, there will be a daily

action of the bowels waste re--

moved nutriment retained. It
is made from the whole wheat

berry.

OLYMPIC THEATRE,
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LADIES' WAISTS

Of fine Tussorine Lawn, wide embroidery in-

sertion with lace yoke, sleeve has wide inser-
tion to match insertion around waist. Our
$4.50 Waist during our June clearance sale

I at S2.78

t WOOL DRESS SKIRTS

two-pie-

X all the best materials in grey, tans, browns, blue, black novelty
$ mixtures. Every Skirt is a of workmanship. Read the price re

ductions below:
X $5.00 Skirts during our June clearance sale at Rt ?K
" 17.50 during our June clearance sale at

'$10.00 during June clearance sale at 87i50
!! $12.50 Skirts during June clearance at , S9!2o

$15.00 Skirts during our June clearance sale at Sll!25
$20.00 Skirts during our June clearance at S15l00

inch Domestic Pongee Silk, natural yd., June Clearance Sale price...

:: 36 P.ongee natural color was $1.25 June Clearance Sale price.,
:: ..'I 27 in black, white colors, Clearance price.

Remnan

BED SPREADS

T We have quite a number of White

Crochet

Spreads, some

which we will

greatly reduced

Marseilles Bed

;slightlx ' soiled,

close out at very

prices.
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DULL AT CAVE CREEK

BUI S1ILL MOVING

Operation of the Mines and
, the Future Is Promising.

Cave Creek, June 14. (Special Cor-
respondence of Republican.) I
undertake this report disheartened by
the reflection that there is little to
chronicle; but it won't do to let
region . pass out of mind. I must
yawp nonsense if sense is lacking.
However we are. moving around with
the earth.

Caravans of two to six wagon loads
of coal per day going to the Phoenix
mine reminds us of old times. While
that mill runs and eats up so many
tons of coal per day these coal cara-
vans must pass. Such expensive pre-
liminary work indicates that Messrs.
Coerner and Lockhart have faith as
also something material to depend on.
There are rumors afloat of the dis-
covery of a new ore body on that
ground of good size and fair grade.
However, that Is no more thnn ex- -

Iperts expect, and almost hundreds
J have said that a rich ore body is of
necessity in uiuce miu rcauy iw uts

found sometime. This last discovery
however, has to lie neglected for the j

present, as there is too much else
to do.

Of nights now some of us have vi-

sions of the late J. F. Smith appear-
ing to us in a long shirt-tai- l, cut di- -
rectoire istyle, asking us to pray ,

that something happen to bring
back to some part of Arizona.

Mr. Smith in vision remarks: "It is
blessed strange that while
Is God's country. He won't stay most
of the time anywhere else than in
Arizona. It is delightful to such as
have always lived here, but to me,
used for a lifetime to bearing great
responsibilities, such delights as these
are not heavenly No, Mac, get a
move on, pray.". We knew it
would turn out that way. Though
Mr. S. is well on In years, there are
yet ten more of mining capacity in
him.

Great loads of heav'y' timber golhg
up to the Grand Traverse mine proves
that as they sink deeper or drift fur-
ther in the superintendent intends to
make the situation safe for mine
workers. And considering the firm-
ness of this ground no gecat

is required here nothing but or
precaution and proper timber

ing when and where needed Mine
workers need not have fears of this
district.

BEST ALWAYS

pecial Was on 111 omen's
READY-T- O-

SILK SUITS

The second of our June sale of Ladies'
Silk Suits and plenty left for all who want
something nice and stylish in Copenhagen,
brown, white brown, and black, and
pin stripes, princess or Dur-
ing our June sale at X"3 OFF

Of and
model

Skirts 85.60
Skirts our

our sale

Sale

and

The

this

and
God
him

and

and

Sale Silks
::27 color was $1.00

DomeftlQ Silk, yd.,

Japanese Silk, wasS6crjufle

ts

Continues

dinary

In endless variety of all best of Wash Goods, all kinds of
lengths in the lot, including lengths, every piece Is marked very low

and regardless of the first cost; look over today; you may find exactly

what you want.

We have about 3 dozen Shtsmore than we need, made.' of "'the
best quality Muslins, plain hem
and hemstitched, in all the best
sizes. This is a good chance for
housekeepers and rooming house-
keepers, as we will close out the
lot at very low prices.

i-- li

I They are pegging away hopefully
and industriously at the Fortuna and
the fact that Mr. Andre is taking his
Republican from his roadside box
again proves that he is at work again
on the "Big Four."

There is a wild animal . freak up
here; one who cuts off Jack rabbit
ears for the bounty notices that under

each ear Is a rudimentary horn.
Well, in Cave Creek Jack rabbits,

rudimentary horns have evolut-e- d

out to goring length. Why, it
is terrible to run on a bunch of in-
furiated horned Jack rabbits and five
cents bounty on them is ridiculous
considering the risks a hunter runs.
Truly it is hard on humans as well
as on hori;ed Jack rabbits to be With-
out wings to fly Deputy Sher-
iff Adams comes up with inquisitive
airs. By the way, Hiram Linville is
now a deputy sheriff, to act espe-
cially In this region. At times the
Justice of this precinct needs an offi-
cer badly.

Gibson. Morris and Cartrights are
still at the head of the creek engaged
In a general rodeo. So far the cattle
are holding their own fairly well; but
if this drouth continues much longer,
the range will become insufficient.

CAVE CREEK.
o

TO KILL THE WOMAN.
There Is no need in killing a wo-

man with worry and nervousness
now that Sexine Pills are available
for prolonging life and happiness.
Sexine Pills are guaranteed for all
forms of weakness in men and wo-
men. Price $1 a box; six boxes $5,
with full guarantee. Address or call
on Elvsy & Hulett, where they sell
all the principal remedies and do not
substitute.

GRAFTON'S VACATION TOURS.
All water trip to Alaska, 5651! miles,

$175. All Included. Also 30
day trip via Yellowstone park, Colum-
bia river, and Puget Sound to Alaska,
$292.25. Yellowstone park and return
direct, 10 days, $137.75. All water trip
to Puget Sound and ten cities, 15 days,
$95. For particulars of these grand
personally conducted trips address,
Grafton's Tours, 601 S. street,
Los Angeles.

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach' Resort in the world.

Bathing, Boating, Fishing,
daily, free concerts, etc.

Villas and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete. $17.50 to $35 per month.

Apply Villa Office. Venice. Cat

Prof. Fountain's music store, all the
latest songs. East Washington street.

TURD
And Entire N. Y. will play at the above Theatre

THE
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APPAREL

week

white
suits.

clearance

Special

SHEETS

when

A A Y,

I

WASH

Ladles' Percale and
Tub Suits, different styles, very

models, some Jumper and some Dutch
effects, cut low neck with Blouse Waists.

All and dresses our
clearance sale

LINEN SUITS

In white, tan homespun and natural; the very latest styles In plain or
trimmed, one a - model, man tailored. Prices below:
$15.00 Linen clearance price $10 00
$22.50 Linen Suits clearance price S15 00
$25.00 Linen clerance price i. '. $16 50
$35.00 Linen clearance price

inh
inch and Sale

Tennessee

timber-
ing

season's styles

dress

them

those

expenses

Spring

Dancing,

FEATHER TICKING

10 pieces of 20c Feather Ticking,

the old fashioned blue stripe kind.

clearance price 12 1"2

$6.00, $6.50 $7.50
gsj

June
June
June

June
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MRS. EISKE IN AN

DRESSES

Gingham,

during

perfect

IBSEN DRAMA

Secured by the Olympic for Saturday
- Night Her Rebecca West a Beau- -'

tiful Delineation.

Jack Turner has achieved cuite a
cojp for the Olympic theater In secur-
ing Mrs. Minnie Madern Fiske. the

emotional actress, who wfll ap-
pear here on Saturday night with a
New York company, presenting Ibsen's
"Rosmersholm.'' The central figure in
this drama is Rebecca West, who in
mentality, shrewdness, will and des-
tiny is as strange and fascinating a
character as dramatist ever drew.

In this character role it is said that
Mrs. Fiske excells her Nira In a
"Doll's House." and her Hedda Gabler.
The dominant note in this drama Is
love and there Is an interwoven strug-
gle between religious belief and mod-
ern liberal thought. Other characters
in tne play are Rosmer. the dreamer,
whose Irresolution bars him exe-
cuting his projects for ennobling man-
kind. KroII, the stern, uncompromis-
ing bigot; Martensgard, the sinister
editor; Brendel, the eccentric d.

Those who appear In the
cast with Mrs. Fiske are Arthur For-
rest. George Arliss. Fuller Mellish, Al-
bert Bruning and Mary Maddern.

Mrs. Fiske was born in New Orleans
and appeared in a child's part when
only three years old. At twelve she
was alternately playing leading roles
and old women parts, and at fifteen
became a star. She was married In
1890 to Harrison Grey Fiske, Journal-
ist and playwright, and retired for five
years the stage, returning to the
profession In her husband's play, "Hes-
ter Crewe."? Mrs. Fiske will play In
Bitbee and Tucson on her way east.
She Is now In Los Angeles. Her com-
ing here is a theatrical event.
The Olympic will be overhauled con-
siderably between now and Saturday
night to put the house and stage In
the best possible shape for this

A SUNDAV TfMlR Thii trh.nn
John Stroehle and Bob Hamilton of i

the Bill Williams country, spent Sun-
day in inspecting the old Kentucky
mine, the Union and others in that
vicinity, north of Phoenix, and report
that considerable work is being done
thereabouts. On account of the blast-
ing going on, they were several times
in danger of rocks rolling down the

MRS. MINNIE MADDERN tFlSKE

: The Best jj

I Goods at jj

!: the Lowest

Prices

.tut Hit,
1

Lawn, two-pie-

fully fifteen
pretty
yoke

June at

every

Suits

Suits
Suits June $18.50

of

great

from

from

great

75c I

95c 1

35c I
-

At Exceptional
Low Prices

CANNON CLOTH

It's pure white, is 36 inches wide,
a 15c quality material, just about
like Indian-hea- d, only a trifle
softer, an elegant material for
Skirts and Coat Suits. Our June

t

clearance sale price is 10t $
4Ht. H. H 1. 1 1 H 1 1 I 5 1 I i 1 1 1 t l--

hills, related Hamilton, but were saved
by having a thoroughbred horse on the
off side. He also says that returning
to town, they saw a big cloud and
were about to run to cover, as it ap-
peared like a tornado, but later they
discovered it was a small detachment
of carrion birds moving northward
toward the spot where the party had
slain a lot of Jackrabbits, covering the
desert for miles around with rabbit
fur. It got in their vehicle's carbur-rete- r.

clogged up the transmission, and
the eff horse, in breaking trail, kicked
the sparking plug over the dashboard,
and they all saw stars. They run out
of gasoline, but having yet left a few
cold bottles, the power developed
thereby pushed them on into the cor-
poration.

o

Unless they are good looking,
young people are apt. to- - be hope-
lessly uninteresting. Atchison Globe.

COMMON SENSE VS.
STRONG DRUGS.

Simple Oil of Wintergreen Cures Ec-
zema and Drives Out Old

Fogy Treatment.

If you were to hack your finger or
scald your arm, you would apply
some healing remedy as soon as pos-
sible, wouldn't you?

That would be good common sense
and it would bring the quickest re-
lief. You surely would never think
of drinking medicine or doctoring the
blood to cure a surface affliction.

It's just the.' same principle with)diseases of the skin. Eczema, psori-
asis, salt rheum and barber's itclv
can be cured and cured easily if
you strike right at the trouble as
you do with a cut or burn.

The cause of itching, burning skin
diseases according to modern science.
Is a germ which feeds upon the
weaker parts of the skin. To kill
these skin bacilli which produce the
itching sores and ugly red blotches,
use the famous prescription of oil.
of wintergreen, glycerine and thymol,
commonly known as D D. D. Pre-
scription. This mild liquid was ad-
vocated by a prominent skin spe-
cialist. Dr. Dennis, of Chicago, long
before it was adopted generally. This
liquid is called D. D. D. Prescription.
It is a positive specific for all skin
diseases.

Don't dose the stomach. Cure thw
skin "through the skin. We know D.
D. D. and vouch for it. Call at our
store and let us explain. Elvey &
Hulett, East Washington St. Booklet
on skin diseases free.
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